The use of 3D geo-modelling has increased significantly since the 1990s, fuelled by greater compute power, the emergence of a stronger multidisciplinary approach to reservoir modelling and an improving track record of delivering business value.
In this presentation, I will briefly look back over the past decade to recall where 3D geomodelling has come from before providing a "bird's eye" view of where 3D geo-modelling is currently positioned and where it may be heading. I will provide an overall orientation to past, present and future trends and issues in 3D geo-modelling through four lenses: technology; people; process & business.
Taking each lens in turn, I will try to cover the following:
• Technology lens -links to reservoir simulation and the challenges of integrating dynamic data (data volumes, scales of resolution, fast iteration); software interoperability; and technical workflow support for model updates (continuous vs. intermittent);
• Process lens -workflows (project needs & process support); integration issues (sharedearth-model myth vs. reality); and the management of uncertainty (quantification, visualization & presentation);
• People lens -user profiles (early adopters vs. mainstream); skills base (multidisciplinary vs. interdisciplinary); and communication issues;
• Business lens -uses of models (decision support, flow and performance prediction, volumetrics, and well targeting); business drivers (cost, cycle-time, multidisciplinary support…) and the software marketplace Finally, I will end with some challenges to both the user community and the vendor community. Recognising that all geo-models are wrong -useful but imperfect -the key challenge is to focus on improving the utility of the existing geo-modelling tools (in combination) through ease of integration and interoperability, rather than focusing on their singular imperfections. In particular, the capability to handle multiple models and multiple scenarios with conceptual integrity, for quantifying and managing subsurface risk and uncertainty, is one critical requirement of geo-modelling tools. Another critical requirement, is to embed diagnostic capability and support for handling the inevitable trade-offs between "fidelity-to-data", "robustness-to-uncertainty" and "confidence-in-prediction" across the geomodelling toolkit.
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